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ENGLISH TEST 17 
I:  T×m vµ söa lçi sai trong mçi c©u sau.  

1. My father doesn’t like coffee. He doesn’t never drink it. 
1. Ba gets up at 6 o’clock and gets dressing. 

2. Would you like some noodles? ~ Yes, I wouldn’t. I’m not hungry but I’m thirsty. I’d like a cold 

drink. 

3. What are you doing when it’s cold? 

4. Where is your classroom? ~ It’s on the nineth floor.  

5. How do you say the word “businessman”? ~ B – U – S – I – N – E – S – S – M – A – N. 

6. After getting up in the morning, Hoa washes her face, brushes her tooth and then has breakfast. 

7. How many homework does Ba have every day? ~ He has a lot of homework. 

8. How often does Mr. Ba go to Ha Noi?  ~ Seldom, one a year.  

9. Are you and Hoa in grade 6?  ~ Yes. We are at class 6A.  
II: T×m mét tõ thÝch hîp ®iÒn vµo mçi chç trèng trong ®o¹n v¨n sau  

     I get up at six o’clock every day. I brush my teeth, wash my face, (1) ………………… a shower and 
then have breakfast. My breakfast has bread, cheese, beefsteak (2) ………………… some milk. After 
morning classes, I have (3) ………………… with noodles, an apple and a glass of orange (4) 
…………………. In the afternoon, I have more three classes. I go home at five o’clock after playing 
sports with my school friends. I like (5) ………………… badminton very much. We also (6) 
………………… aerobics three times a week. I have dinner (7) ………………… my family at half (8) 
………………… six. Then I do my homework. Sometimes, I watch television or listen to music or play 
video (9) ………………… after finishing homework. I usually go to bed at ten o’clock. I never 
(10)………………… up too late at night.  

III. Chän tõ cã phÇn g¹ch ch©n in nghiªng ph¸t ©m kh¸c: 

1. board   factory   short floor 
2. winter   hospital   business building 
3. ahead   breakfast   great heavy 
4. produce   pollute   collect volleyball 
5. teachers   thanks   pupils  farmers 
6. flow  throw  yellow  plow 
7. look   school   book  room 
8. clothes   oranges   watches  glasses 
9. hour   house   help  home 
10. fall   cat   plan  scrap 

IV. Chän tõ hoÆc côm tõ trong ngoÆc thÝch hîp víi chç trèng trong c©u: 

11. I’m going to the ________ now. I want to buy some bread(post office / drugstore / bakery / toys 
tore) 

12. It is twenty–five past ________.    (fifty / a quarter / four o’clock / eleven) 
13. She doesn’t have ________ friends at school.  (a / some / many/ much) 
14. There is ________ rain in our country.   (a lot / many / a few / a lot of) 
15. My sister ________ and play volleyball.       (can swims / cans swim / can swim / 

swim) 
16. Mexico City has a population ________ 13.6 million.    (of / on / in / to) 
17. He wants _________ an engineer.    (to be / being / be / is) 
18. They would like some milk ________ dinner.  (in / at / for / of) 
19. It’s also ________ cleaner and nicer.   (more / much / many / most) 
20. Wai Man is from ______ . He speaks _______ .  
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                  (Chinese-China / China-Chinese / Chineses- China / 
Chinas-Chinese) 
21. ________ the three books, the green one is mine.   (In / On / Of / To) 
22. There are ________ syllables in the word “supermarket”.  (two / three / four / five) 
23. ~ Do you live in the country or in the city?  
 ~ ________                  (Yes, I do / I live in the city / No, I don’t / I live 
on the city) 
24. Look ________ that man. He is looking ________ Hoa, but she isn’t there.          (for-at / at-for / at-

at / in-for) 
25. A glass of ________ , please. I never drink alcohol.   (orange juice / whisky / larger / 

beer) 
26. I hope the _________ can repair our car quickly.    ( mechanic / reporter / architect 

/ dentist) 
27. What part of the country are you ________ ?    (to / by / of / from) 
28. Minh is the ________ student of the two boys    (better / best / good / well) 
29. Where is Lan? – She is down ________ the river.    (in / next / by / on) 
30. She’s doing ________ in the garden, just walking about.  (anything / nothing / everything 

/ something) 

V. ViÕt d¹ng thÝch hîp cña ®éng tõ trong ngoÆc: 

31. Look! The plane is flying towards the airport. It (land). 
32. Your father (go) to work by bike every day? 
33. My sister always wears nice clothes for work. Today she (wear) a blue jacket and shirt. 
34. What you (do) this summer holiday?                    5. We shouldn’t (throw) trash on the street. 
35. (Not ask) him to lend. He doesn’t have any money                 7. It usually (rain) a lot in June? 
36. Lan with her mother (go) to the market at the moment. 
37. There (be) a vase of flowers in the sitting room? 
38. It’s a pity that she (not understand) what I am saying at the moment. 

VI. Chän a; an; any; some thÝch hîp víi chç trèng trong mçi c©u: 

39. I would like ______ dozen eggs.                                2. They are planting ______ trees in the garden. 
40. There aren’t _______ pictures in the album.              4. Would you like______ coffee? 
41. There is _______ orange in the box.                           6. Do you have _______ brothers or sisters? 
42. There is ______ milk in the bottle.                              8. Mrs. Brown doesn’t  have _______ children 

VII. S¾p xÕp c¸c tõ, côm tõ thµnh c©u cã nghÜa: 

43. classroom/ desks / it/ is/ Mai’s/ has/ on/ floor/ fifth/ the/ twenty/and. 
44. does/ your/ every/ what/ sister/ afternoon/ play? 
45. you/ me/ to/ with/ would/ like/ shopping/ the/ help? 
46. Mekong River/ starts/ the/ Tibet/ in/ flows/ into/ the/ Bien Dong/ and. 
47. spring/ weather/ the/ in/ the/ warm/ is/ usually. 
48. you/ going to/ what/ do/ summer/ this/ vacation/ are? 
49. like/ I/ wouldn’t/ because/ bread/ not/ I’m/ hungry. 
50. Mr./ Mrs. Thu/ travel/ work/ bus/ to/ and/ by/ every day/  

VIII. Trong mçi c©u sau cã mét lçi sai. T×m vµ söa l¹i cho ®óng: 

51. The fall is cool than the summer 
52. How many homework does Ba have every day? He has a lot of homework 
53. A lot of my friends play tennis but not much of them play soccer 
54. My friend sometimes go sailing in the fall 
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55. How many childs are there in the room? 
56. He brushes his teeth, takes a shower and gets dressing. 
57. We are pollute the land, the rivers and the oceans. 
58. Lam is a gymnast and she is not week. 

IX. ViÕt d¹ng ®óng cña tõ in hoa ®Ó hoµn thµnh c©u: 

59. Has your sister got a _____ ? She looks tired   HEAD 
60. This is my favorite chair. It’s so _____    COMFORT 
61. Nobody in my class is _____ than Thuy   GOOD 
62. This tree has a lot of green _____ .    LEAF 
63. There are many _____ in the summer.    ACT 
64. Mr. Minh is always _____.      BUSINESS  
65. My friend is a great _____      MUSIC 
66. His ambition is to be a ____ one day.    MILLION 

X. Dïng tõ gîi ý viÕt l¹i c©u sao cho nghÜa cña c©u kh«ng ®æi so víi c©u ®· cho: 

67. What is the width of the Great Wall?   How_______________________ 
68. It’s very cold. He can’t swim.    It’s too_____________________ 
69. Tuan is the tallest boy in my class.    No body ____________________ 
70. Farmers need more land, so they burn forests.  Farmer burn forests ___________ 
71. My sister cycles to the supermarket every day  My sister goes _______________ 
72. Is there a garden in your school?     Does your __________________? 
73. Mr. Minh has a son, Nam     Mr. Minh is _________________ 
74. This house is small.     It is ________________________ 

XI. Dùa vµo tõ gîi ý, viÕt c©u hái vµ c©u tr¶ lêi theo néi dung ®o¹n v¨n: 

 Mr. Hung is a farmer. He has some paddy fields and he produces a lot of rice. Near his house, he 
has a small field and he grows a few vegetables. He also has a few fruit trees. They produce a little fruit. 
 Mr. Hung has some animals. He has two buffalo. They plow the paddy fields and pull a cart. He 
has a few cows. They produce a little milk. He has some chickens. They produce a lot of eggs. He also 
has a dog and two cats. 
81. What / Mr. Hung / do? 82. 
..................................................... 
83. How / rice / Mr. Hung / produce? 84. 
..................................................... 
85. How / kinds / animals / Mr. Hung / have? 86. 
..................................................... 
87. His cows / plow / paddy fields / pull / a cart? 88. 
..................................................... 
89. Where / his vegetable field? 90. ..................................................... 


